
NMGS Facebook Rules and Terms of Service 

 

PURPOSE 

This community is provided for genealogy research in New Mexico, bordering states and anyone who traces their 

ancestry to New Mexico. This is a genealogy community, a place to seek help, offer resources, provide assistance 

and share research experience. A lot of awesome volunteers help on this page, so please remember to thank them or 

show your appreciation. Listed below are the rules for belonging to this community, and some guidance that should 

make your experience worthwhile. 

COMMUNITY RULES 

1.  Administrators/Moderators 

Henrietta Martinez Christmas, Angela Lewis, Priscilla Jaynes, Lynda Sena Kouba, Daria Celeste, Martha Wilson, 

Rachel Maria, Chery Smith Burbank 

    a.  Admins/moderators act as gatekeepers to ensure researchers follow the community rules. Admins/moderators 

have final say in what gets posted on this page. Any questions, comments or grievances concerning the 

administration of this page should be sent to nmgs.fb@gmail.com. Posts of a personal nature that are directed at the 

admins/moderators will be deleted and the person removed. Repeat violators of the community rules can expect to 

be removed from the group without prior warning. 

    b.  Admins/moderators can use FB’s feature which allows them to “turn off comments” when a post has been 

made that goes against posting guidelines.  Sometimes this method will be used instead of deleting the post so the 

person making the post understands why it’s being deleted.   

2. Decency and Respect 

This page is meant for research, education and the dissemination of information related to genealogy. The study of 

family history brings together people from various backgrounds and cultures. In the course of investigation, 

genealogists rely on material provided through government agencies, religious organizations and wide-ranging 

cultural sources. This mix can enhance a rewarding exchange of ideas and information, but it can also incidentally 

provoke tension and conflict. 

    a.  This page shall remain focused on genealogy.  It will not provide an arena for debate of current affairs or 

arguments over the moral ramifications of our ancestors' actions.  Though our ancestors may have been involved in 

politics, do not make any posts containing political information.  It’s not the original post that causes problems, but 

the ensuing dialogue from passionate members that can quickly lead into debates.  There are other pages and 

websites that exist for those purposes.  Do not use this page if it is your desire to enter a debate or promote your 

ideology as you and your post will be removed.  

    b.  Anyone using this page will treat others with respect. The use of derogatory, profane, incendiary or 

demeaning language on any topic will get a poster banned from this page. 

    c.  Social media provides unlimited outlets for jokes, food, music and hobbies. If the subject matter you wish to 

post does not have any relevancy to genealogical research, please refrain from posting it here. 

    d.  As previously mentioned, this page relies on material provided from a wide range of governmental, cultural 

and religious sources. While some ethnic and faith-based subjects may be discussed in the course of providing 

assistance, remember that this page does not provide a platform for users to extol or criticize any organization or 

community. Please keep all discussions relevant to the topic of genealogical research. Inflammatory opinions 

posted about controversial issues are subject to removal without prior notice. 



3.  External links and videos 

Any links and videos posted in this group must be relevant to genealogy.  If you post a link, please describe why 

you are sharing it. Links and videos that lack any descriptions are subject to removal.  If you are uncertain about 

posting a link, please send an email to nmgs.fb@gmail.com before posting.  

4.  Adoptions 

http://www.childadoptionlaws.com/child_adoption_laws/adoption_laws_new_mexico.htm5.   

Books 

If you want to tell others about a good book that you have read, please feel free to share so long as the book is 

relevant to genealogical research. Please refrain from self-promotion involving non-genealogical texts. 

6.  Reporting Posts 

We work hard to screen all new users coming into the group. That way, we can control spammers, marketers and 

people promoting undesirable material such as pornography. If you see a post that you believe does not meet the 

group's rules, please report it. The post will be reviewed by the admins/moderators, and a decision made. Please 

don't report someone because you are engaged in a personal dispute or because you disagree with one of their posts. 

Reporting posts should be limited to actual violations of the rules. 

7.  Other Genealogy Organizations 

The NMGS Board is not responsible for any other genealogy organization, and this page does not provide a 

platform for any criticism of their pages or any content that they produce. All questions, comments and grievances 

concerning another genealogy organization should be sent directly to that organization. 

8.  Free Genealogy 

This page does not allow solicitations of any kind, and will not allow marketing for client work (professional 

genealogists). Thank you for your understanding. 

9.  DNA 

We have a separate FB page devoted to DNA comments – it’s called NMGS DNA Project Discussion. We realize 

that some posts made here may cross over into the DNA arena. Some members of this group have discovered an 

ancestor on FamilyFinder or another list and get into discussion. For any details pertaining to DNA, please take that 

discussion to the other page.  You do not have to be a member of the project or have your DNA results done to join 

that page.  When a DNA post is made to this page, geared to genealogy, comments will be turned off (see Item 

#1b), and the person advised to move the discussion over to the NMGS DNA Project Discussion page. 

10.  Restrictions on Dates 

The 1940 census is the latest published U.S. census. Please do not post anything about anyone born after 1940, 

otherwise your post will be subject to deletion.  Many people born in the 1940’s are still alive and we want to 

protect their privacy. 

11.  Adoptions 

New Mexico is a closed adoption state. Please do not post anything about adoptions or about searching for a current 

living individual.  There is another page on FB titled “Adoptees Searching for Birth Parents” that you may want to 

consider joining. 

GETTING THE MOST BENEFIT FROM THIS PAGE 

12.  Previous research 

Save time! The group has been around for several years and a lot of people repeatedly ask the same questions. On 

the left side of the FB screen is a Search This Group field. Type in your ancestor's name or other key words. You 

may benefit from previous research that has already been shared. 

13.  Write a Proper Inquiry 

When seeking assistance, please provide as much detail as possible. A vague comment such as "I am looking for 



my great-grandparents" will not yield many results from the community. Try posting as much information as you 

have available, such as in the following examples: 

"I am looking for the marriage record of my great-grandparents, Juan Chavez and Trinidad Anaya, who 

appear in the 1860 census in Bernalillo, New Mexico. Based on children's ages in the census, they were 

probably married before 1853." 

"I need the baptism record for Maria Garcia, who was born in NM. She's listed as the wife of José Gallegos 

in their 1863 marriage in San Felipe Mission, NM. I do not know where she was living, but I do know that 

her siblings were Dolores and Rafaela as a family member has those names on a picture." 

Although not perfect examples, these give you a general idea of the clues that will help volunteers and, in turn, may 

lead to a more successful search. 

14.  Hijacking Posts 

Please refrain from taking posts on a tangent. For example, if someone asks for help on their ancestors and someone 

else responds by asking for help with their own ancestry question, the subject changes entirely from the original 

post. Please keep responses limited to the original post and avoid posting unrelated comments. Comments deemed 

to be hijacking may be deleted by the admins/moderators without a warning. 

15.  Closed Group Restrictions 

A closed group means that only members within the group may view a post. If you tag others, they must be 

members of the group to see your post. The same goes with sharing a post, if the original person is not in the group, 

your “sharing” won’t work. If your FB permissions are set so only your FB friends see your post, then others will 

see the below: 

 

You can see the post, your FB friends can see it, but others can’t and you will be notified by an admin/moderator. 

The post needs to be fixed or it will be removed, no exceptions. 

Revised Guidelines (13 December 2018).  Thank you for reading the guidelines. Our main website, if you would 

like to join and become a member of the New Mexico Genealogical Society, is https://www.nmgs.org 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nmgs.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2_jPgTDl-LjlTI8fwkeosmQuw9J-u1zoXryR5MOqCAJZvD6f4wsYCVFIg&h=AT3QhaFlsNyGPRdJsx2kdI4My6r4_yVBhVC9hNtZRmvlW03IO-Ck6AWC3bqCGWpd5sTE8hgem1LXp5CEhGOA6xJKRyu4iVyMB0HFTUFwqHOreS2ta8iJa3r2fd1w8kiSElmrA8YfjdaRCWQnoEb07ErP_JnFKBSbu8A

